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in motion actually lived to t-e«
the autograph nonttr*. That rrut nuliit jmovement
yon ''in<i v.er* oW1p?-<1 to look
their
cause
.,,,
;,,,)
Tr
he had discovered thit ihe I about for fwrther *>v!l« In n*-t\ «»f devoted
'- •crvice'
Immediate <-auic of Mr.
SCRIBNHR'S SONS '^rimaf U:«vii!c
CH4RLES
nlTvny* !iivr» !it
nns 'Jsai
tii- ••oh] Mi** Crawford
!»rr*» i»e
iKitilirr•Ir\u25a0.-•\u25a0'.,1 r\u25a0.-•\u25a0'.', whfcii ht ««.-> axl»c<l wl.al v.nf j Houn'fs, thus faciUtotins a f,'ld<-r ""tiiro
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SUITORS.
THE SIEGE OF THE SEVEN
by
B: Meredith Nicholson. Illustrated
C. Coles Phillips and Reginald Birch.
Houghtoa
Mlffita
32m0. T>^. 40v. The
Company.

The opening pages of this extravaganza promise good fun. The dialogue
moves at a lively pace, the ways of the

Asolando— a pre-Raphaelite

tea

room

quote poetry to

where pretty waitresses
the customer— are droll enough, and a
character of beguiling eccentricity is Introduced in the person of Vim Octavia
Pleasant expectations are
Holllster.
roused, too, when the scene shifts from
New York to a country house at Katonah. and we make the acquaintance
of a young woman whose heart li evidently the object of a fantastically uiys,
terioua siege. But then, just as we are
comfortably ready to be amused, Mr
Nicholson proceeds to bore us half to
death.
Ho Is whimsical by main
Starting with the idea of bestrength.
ing light and gray, of writing:a clever bit
of nonsense, all gossamer end sparkle,
his inspiration has speedily run out and
left him to nog a trifling theme with
pathetic resolution. The characters are
so many characterless puppets, their doand in
ings are heavily preposterous,
that dialogue for which at the outset we
have such cheerful boj>cs the shallowest
Xunniments, occasionally garnished with
elans, take the place of wit. For a joyous lark In fiction, such as Mr. Nicholson has essayed, humor that comers bubblingto the surface without the smallest
effort is first and last Indispensable
Mood Ina book of the sort is everything.
Mr Nicholson, we fear, has missed the
mood.
WOMAN AND THE WORLD OF MEN.
KEMPBURN. TRUTHSEEKER.
ANNE Marpuerite
Bryant. 12mo, pp. ?-\u25a0•-.
By
Duffield & Co.
There is reflection, a woman's understanding and sound knowledge of economic and Industrial questions in Miss
Bryant's new story, which, long us it is,
answers for itself the question of the
proper length of action. Anne Kempburn, the daughter and companion of a
widowed country clergyman, feels the
call of the hour: she must go out into
the world, be of service to her kind. She
tries a sisterhood and charity, then adwith an
vances
to a secretaryship
authority on labor problems, who passes
her on to the president of a British Iron

workers' union. Allthis is familiar material for a novel of the hour, but the
distinction and merit of "Anne Kempburn" lie In this, that the author preconsistently
sents
the outlook of a
woman who is also a truthßeeker on the
tangled. Jarring clash of labor and enpitul, the iuextricabh) muddle of \u25a0;. infnresti of men und th«'lr methods of
fighting for what they believe to be their
rights. There Ib. of course, another side
to the story, that of the inner lire, of the
emotions that drive the Individual, find
this, too, v complex as existence Itself.
A notably abl< wrloim ;m<] plgniflcant
hoolc.
A TURKISH NEW WOMAN.
THE GIFT.WIFE. Ky
Rupert Hush-s.
Hlußtrat«4 1?mr» V!. 11*> Ttfoftnt "Vaj"«i
;':
«• Co.
Rut for h)x infirmity Dr. David Jebb
"miid !><\u25a0 ...rie of th* gr»-nt pursreoti* of
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the day. As It Is, he must content himself with a good practice in a small
Western town, whence he can disappear
on the plea of l>"inir called East once a
year when the appetite It Is more than
a thirst— assails him. He always returns
cured for the time being, but without the
slightest memory of where he has been.
or what has happened to him. oi^ what
he has done. This is th* point of departure of Mr. Hushes's ingenious and
diverting tale. Dr. Jebb, who lost control of himself and his actions in the
Ostend rxpreas bound for Southampton
and hoiriH, wakes up In a harem In
Uskub. tended by a heavily veiled
woman who talks deliclously broken
English.
The complications and developments mu3t be read In Mr. Hughes's
highly original fiction, though it may be
added that Dr. Jebb hud with him in the
train a child and a valise containing
§10.000, both of which have disappeared.

—

A LITTLE TALE OF FLYING.
FLIGHTY ARETHrSA. By David Skaats
Foster. Illustrations an! cover design
by Paul WUbelmL 12mo. pp. CS«. Th«
.T. B. I^ippincott Company.
This story of an aeroplane, an airman, Arethusa herself, a treasur« and avllJaln Is constructed of the flimsiest
material that may possibly please the
fluffiest of young- feminine romantic Imaginations.
The story is fairly well Invented, if already lacking in originality, but In its details of Incidents and
minor characters it is little short of silly.
Arethu«a Is a member of a society whose
chief aim is the promotion of proposals
of marriage by girls- tint the air-man's
sojourn with this sorority is an interlude with no real bearing upon the matter In hand. The book is a strangely
confident product of Ingenuous amateurishness, but may find its way Into plrla*
boarding: schools, \u25a0vrherc however. Itv.MII
most likely create tr.-o diametrically opposed opinions.

CLASSICS RETOLD
A Group of the Masters Arranged
for Children.

AN APOLOGY

Plutarch,
is always good reading.
Therefore, although primarily Intended,
one would Judge, for classroom use,
Mr. F. J. Gould's "The Children's Plutarch" (Harper & Bros.) may well be
numbered among the holiday books. Mr.
Gould has separated the Greeks from
the Romans and placed them in separate volumes, thus doing: away entirely with the parallel system of the
original work and with the comparisons, known not to be Plutarch's work,
which accompany most of the pairs.
Mr. Howells furnishes an introduction
to each of the two volumes, chiefly eddressed to parents and teachers, who
may find Mr. Gould's ethical indexes
of practical didactic use. The versions
are adapted
to the understanding
of
children from ten to fourteen years of
age.
plays, both
Eleven of Shakespeare's
tragedies and comedies, bur. excluding
the historical dramas, have been retold in "Stories from Shakespeare" (T.
T. Crowell & Co.), by Mr. Thomas Carter, who thus chooses to enter into competition with the work of Charles and
Mary Lamb.
Ho tells the plots and
outlines the characters
with a satisfactory measure of skill, quoting from
the originals with understanding and
"Romeo and Juliet" has, of
purpose.
course, been adapted to the requirements of the audience in view. The
stories will no doubt facilitate the first
steps of the beginner in Shakespeare,
and may even hasten his direct apThere are sixproach of the Master.
teen, full-r-asre color
by
Illustrations
Gertrude D. Hammond, R. I.
A companion volume. "Stories From
Dante" <T. Y. Crowell & Co.), has been
prepared by Misa Susan Cunnington,
who prefaces her tales with a sketch
of the Florence of Dante's time, which
la aIEO a brief biography, and with a
Th» plan of
few pages on Beatrice.
Inferno, Purgatorio
and Paradisio 5s
briefly outlined, then follow six stories
from the first, five from the second end
eight from the third. That of Paolo
and Francesca is not among them.
Therp is a brief reference to Virgil,of
course, and th*< necessary explanation
of the Ptolemaic system, but tho author,
readers,
remembering her prospective
keeps wisely to the surface of her poet's
work.

A PROMISE
This month there was such an unprecedented
in the orders for the November issue oi

increase

The SMART SET
that the entire edition, which had been made
tinusualiy large in anticipation of the demand
for Helen R. Martin's splendid novelette.

"HALF-GODS"
and the continuation of

out

the last copy one veek after publication. Itwill
not be the fault of your newsdealer if you ars unable to obtain a cop}-. We apologize for the
disappointment to many readers this month,
and promise to try to make the otiput of the
December issue large enough O avoid this unfortunate shortage again.

THE SMART SET
452 Fifth Avenue. N>w York

THERAPY
PRIMITIVE
AND QUACKERY
BY

ROBERT MEANS LAWRENCE, M.D.
AUTHOR OF -THE MAGIC OF THE HORSESHOE." ETC

—

—

so-callec "magical remedies" of
HISTORICAL survey of the co-called
IJL olden times such as medical amulets and charms
A

A

in? that they are in reality the forerunners of modern psychical medicine. Dr. Lawrence has sought to emphasize the fact
that the efficiency of many primitive therapeutic methods, and the
succcs? of charlatanry, are to be attributed to mental influence.

"NONCF

B*co. $2.00 net. Postage. 17 cents

A Remarkable Study of the
French Peasant.
Paris, October 22.
The late Jules Renard, who was perhaps the greatest of the robust, rugged,
sincere, open air writers of contemporary French romance, has
found a
worthy disciple in M. Gaston Round,
who in "None," a rustic novel published by Plon, has composed a masterful portrait of the typical old peasant
of Burgundy, with long, sinewy neck,
bewed beneath the weight of the serfdom of the soil. Nono talks to his
donkey as to a friend.
He is cunning,
avaricious, yet kind hearted, and "not
too much of a robber." Nono is one of
the few really grand characters of the
French peasant^- to be met with in fiction, worthy of a place beside Balzac's
Pere Fourchon, Zola's Buteau, Jules
Jaquot
Kenard's
and Charles-L«ouis
Philippe's Gazet. the roadmaker.
We
see this tall, wiry, bronzed, sandpaper
skinned Nono, suffering from the injustice of his comrades, tortured by
the cruel Infidelity of his wife Nenette
and worried by the faults of his little
daughter Laurette.
In spite of his too
frequent drunken bouts and volcanic
bursts of ill temper old Nono touches
a sympathetic chord in one's hwa.lt. and
we find him. after twenty years of torment, opening hVa arms in forgiveness
and forgetfulnesa to hiH truant wife
and turbulent daughter, who have both
come home truly repentant.
M. Eugene Welvert, author of "liendemaln3 Revolutionnalres,"
makes
a
valuable contribution to the history of
court life in France during! the reigns
of Louis XVI and Napoleon Iin his
work "Autour dUne Dame d'Honiieur.
Francoiae de Chains, r»uchesso de. Xarbonne-liUra, 17;{4-ISL'I," published by
Family letters and
'iiiiuunr:- i
diaries not before published form the
basts of this solid volume of sketches
of eminent persona, anecdotes und perThe Duchesse do Narsonal episodes.
bonne was a (laughter of that Mmc, d»
Chalui who was lady of honor to th«
Comtesso de Toulouse, daughter-in-law
of I/oui.x XIV. Thoroughli Imbued with
pu&soil
.fuurt traditions. . th£ duchoeso
forty years of her Hfn with IfSM Awl
laid", the eldest and moat lnterestlni;
daughter of l.oui» XV, Her brilliant
and talented con, C<<unt Lout* >i<«. NarbonriK, minipfr of T.ouis ~XVI
duriris'
tiio legislative assembly und efterwiard

X AVOC," by E»

M

Phillips Oppenheim, was sold

Park street
Boston. Mass

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO.

\OW READY

The Conservation oi Natural
Resources in the United States
By

CHARLES »V. VAN HISE.
Inquire nt

mnw heokstore.
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Iran
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and ambassador of Na~ry MUST.
Mrs. Ro^rt B. Mantel!.
Tmn^
brief period, th© Blanch* Bates. Israel Zangwtil
-\u25a0*playwrisrfcts
pia'-ers
and
other famous
diplomatic rival of Talleyrand, and had late
th*iT '*****_
inNovember
NAUTILUS
<
by
cut
death
experience*
Thought.
short
with New
Christian
not his career been
Science, etc Other hie features. inclisE=jr
TIjCO*.
from typhoid fever at Torgau. in 1515. 1 new poem by ELLA WHEELER
NAUTILUS, JOe a' all ne***would probably have become one of November
H»lyea>»
by
mail from Box *«.
stands or
the foremost figures of his time.
Mass.
,
Napoleon granted a pension to Louts j
de Narbonne's widow (whose portrait | The latest American and EngH«S
by Mme. Vigee-Lebrun is one of that ar- j books, also French and German
mother, the I
novels, may be had at the Mertist's finest works) and to his
Duchesae de Narbonne. Although the cantile Library, Astor Place &Sta
duchess remained faithful to th«» old i St. Branch.l4l Bwav. Room 715.
regime, Louis XVIIIannulled th© pen- !Books delivered
at
During the ,
sions at the restoration.
AEROPLANES. MODERN STTLiI THE BfOYant Sour -. of EnuuukUng from is* >!»» f^T*
"hundred days" that ended with "WaterSkyudel; how mi.: why ixmoctvetl to raatt* \u25a0<"*loo Napoleon paid the arrears of these ;' fl!fht». (»•\u25a0.:
on Pag« <C «>f booh.. "Uv*la
or!gtn*tjr
purse
By J. M. Pugna
re!r the Stomach
of
and
his own
pensions out
author;
and
al*> of 'The Hash cf rn!»i»si*.
newed them; but they were again can- Th» two books, first edition, cut do. • posrp*!M. DJka.NAUU PuMlaher. P. O. -v* *\u25a0»
celled by Louis XVIIIduring the second J.
BrookJyn. N. T.
say. Louis XVIIII
Strange
to
restoration.
Kent the venerable duche3Be tC messen- ; RARE BOOKS & PRINTS IN EUROPE.
ger with a 1.000-franc banknote. Th-> !
4* A LL-OUT-OF-PRINT-BOO KS **
duchess*% eighty years old at the time,
WRITE ME: can r«t you any &•»>* <v
;
to
XVTH
with
the
Louis
returned it
published tiu any aubieot. Th» moil •*S«r*
words, "No doubt the King, wishing t.< book Cnder extant. Wnflf) in l'ncumt ci*!! »a4
•^* my S»O.(H»U
bowks. IIAKCK'M GKEAT
roak? a charitable offering to th« poor BOOK SllOf. r»r«
Jotn Brlj[ht«t.. BinaicgSjun.
parish,
the
had
mistaken
the
adof
dress." The dignified old duchene died
BOOKS
AUTHORS
in her modest flat at No. 3- Rue Basse- !
du-Rempart (now being Torn down to (
Things PresenJT
make way for a new street, Rue Ed- ;Current Talk of
eighty-seventh
y«ir
and to Come
ouard VII), in the
of her am on July 7. IS2I. Her son.
"Th» inv-eiler on the Threshold." Mr,.
Napoleon's
favorite. Count Louis de Robert Hichen*'s new novel, is. ua w»
Narbonne, according '<• the current «<•\u25a0- have already unnuuarpd. to appear as
up of tin- flay, declared to bo accurate | a Herlui in "Thi» CW^urv."*
Another '
l>y Count F£tlor Golovkine inhis '"S«jLive- inovel from his pen, a long one, *W
Bin et Portraits." was real tho son bo published by Strikes next rear. It
of th* Dauphin (eldest won of Louis XV) | Is to bo called "Dolores."
ami hi» uulf-aiaier. Mme. Adelaide. Tills
.perni Is naturally denied l~n the present j The enlartrd edition »»t' Dr. Pa»-'*
gtssßsflras
M. Weivert « Look r«ntalnt; Toynbf^a f••l.if* of t>ant*«,'" which "*»-*
trustworthy references to many histori- published hf oth»>r d*> saassstßi rßW***
t'** Ulratraincluding Mario Antoi- net** matter and lasss
cal person,
On? of th«s« iUtistratlctT'S >$ ff,
nette, Hlrabea'i. Mme. d* Stael. Napo- t tlons
l&on. Talleyrand. Fouche. Bfaae Vig*?- | & little bnoTrn •rofus bust of ttf po*r.
Ltbmn. Prince rt» Kaunil: and Gouver- i A translation sf th» "E?r*nsctlas* '*..
nour Morri*.
C I, F,
*?
sssri the hairdresser of Que«3*
aide-de-camp
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